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LET THE HOGS HELP IN THE HARVEST

Pig« Gathering a  Forage Crop for Themselves and Reducing the Cost of 
. Feeding.

REDUCE COST OF 
1 FEED FOR SWIRE

Pork Production Made Most 
Profitable by Furnishing Good 

Pasture for Animals.

FORAGE CROPS ARE FAVORED
Hog Raisers Can Save Labor and High-

Priced Grain by Allowing Pigs to 
Harvest Crops This Fail— 

There Is No Waste.

The hog raiser, whether he has two 
or 200 pigs, who provides pasture for 
them whenever possible, is the one who 
makes the production of pork most 
profitable. The raising of rapid-grow
ing, heavy-yielding forage crops, such 

, I* soy beans, cowpeas, clover, etc., to 
be fed green to live stock instead of 
depending upon the ordinary pasture 
«tops has long been advocated by the 
United States department of agricul
ture. Hogging down such crops has 
been practiced most successfully by 
experienced bog raisers, who find that 
this method, aside from reducing the 
cost of producing pork, also reduces 
the labor materially. When hogs are 
permitted to harvest these crops for 
themselves repeated demonstrations 
have shown that there la no waste, 
which is an objection th'St is often 
raised by those who have not tried the 
plan.

Let Hogs Harvest Com.
Hogging off com has been tested 

thoroughly at several agricultural ex
periment stations and by practical hog 
raisers, and the practice is strongly 
recommended. Com alone is not a sat
isfactory hog ration. Where the crop 
Is to be hogged off, some other crop 
should be combined with I t  Pumpkins 
seeded a t the same time as the com; 
soy beans, or cowpeas seeded in the 
same or in alternate rows with the 
corn, and rye, rape, or soy beans seed
ed a t the last working of the com have 

TÜ1 been used with satisfactory results. 
.With one of these combinations no oth
e r  grain ration Is needed, but If there 
Is no other forage growing inthe corn
field, some concentrate, such as tank- 
see, cowpea meal, or middlings, 
should be fed. It Is advisable to start 
the hogs gradually, for a few days, 
with a little green com before turning 
them into a field of com to hog it off. 
The com la ready for grazing when 
the grain Is dented or glazed. It will 
take about one month for 14 to 10 j 
hogs, weighing 150 pounds each, to hog 
Off an acre of com which would yield 
85 bushels. I t  Is not advisable to let 
the hogs have access a t any time to 
more than they will dean up in ten 
days. «

Alfalfa is perhaps the best of ti l  
green forages for hogs. I t  starts 
growth early In the spring. If kept 
moderately g rand  or if mowed s t  In
tervals It keeps green all summer. Al
falfa will not stand dose gracing with 
hogs. B  g rand , sufficient acreage 
should be allowed so that s t  least one, 
and preferably two, cuttings for hay 
may be made each season. Such light 
grazing does not nem  to Injure the 
Stand.

Bed dorer, crimson dover, soy 
beans, cowpeas, rape and, In the South, 
velvet beans and peanuts are also val
uable forage crops which the hogs 
can harvest for themselves.

Cheapest Pork From Pasture.
The cost of pork Is reduced mate

rially by ti»e use of pasture and for
age crops, but It Is desirable to feed 
•ome grain In addition. In certain 
sections of the country, where the pas
tures are luxuriant, mature hogs are 
maintained in an apparently satisfac
tory condition on pasture alone. The 
practice should nbt be followed In file 
case of young, growing pigs, because 
they will become thin and stunted if 
compelled to live on pasture alone. 
Hog raisers differ widely regarding 
the quantity of grain that should be 
fed to hogs while on pasture. Some 

thp hogs aU the grain 
Others feed a dally 

2 or A per cent

of the live weight of the hog. Stil 
others allow pigs to ran on pasture 
feeding* a 1 per cent grain ration.

A distinction should be made be 
tween such forage crops as soy beans, 
cowpeas, peanuts and velvet beans 
which are bogged off when the seed 1| 
mature or nearly mature, and greet 
forage, such as oats, sweet potatoes 
and clover. With the former not so 
much grain Is needed, and what is fed, 
usually com, is merely to balance tha 
ration, while with the latter a well- 
balanced grain ration gives the best 
results. The self-feeder may be used 
safely, however, with all crops 
Healthy hogs that have as much feed 
as they will consume give good re
turns for all they e a t  The foregoing 
statements apply to growing bogs 
which are to be marketed for pork, 
Mature brood sows, where no great in* 
crease of weights is desired, are often 
kept on green forage alone, except 
those with sodding pigs. Gilts and 
sows with suckling pigs should re
ceive In addition to the forage a grain 
ration of such quantity as they will 
dean up readily when fed two or three 
times a day.

The carrying capacity of the various 
supplementary forage crops varies 
widely, according to the growth of the 
crop. As a rale. It is safe to graze 
them a t the rate of 10 to 15 100-pound 
shote8 to the acre. A greater number 
will shorten the grazing period, and 
fewer animals will lengthen 1L
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Food-Producing Machine |
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The hog should be considered A 
as a machine for turning feed- £  
stuffs into pork. The more A 
quickly this result can be ac- J  
compllshed the more profitable A 
it is for the owner. I t is a  com- J  
mon belief that If the grain fed *  
to hogs on pasture is limited. *  
more forage will be eaten and *  
cheaper gains produced. This *  
belief Is not substantiated by J  
the feeding tests that have been *  
conducted a t several agricul- J  
tural experiment stations. A A 
full feed of grain to hogs on J  
good pasture not only produces A 
the most rapid gains, but usu- J  
ally gives the most profitable A 
results. When account Is taken J  
of the saving of labor and the A 
reducing of loss from disease J  
by marketing animals a t seven *  
to nine months of age instead of a 
keeping them for a year or J  
more, the advantage Is almost 2 
always with the more rapid *  
growth. The self-feeder system a 
which permits hogs to eat grain J  
a t will either in pastures or dry A 
lots is becoming more and more j  
popular in the corn-belt states, A 
and there seems to be no valid J  
reason why self-feeders should A 
not prove equally successful ln J  
all parts of the country. A

Fences for Hogs on Pasture.
I t Is often desirable In hog pastnrv 

ing to fence off portions of fields tem
porarily. The present price of fencing 
may seem high, bat hogs are also high, 
and 100 pounds of pork will buy more 
fencing now than It was possible to 
get with the same amount a few years 
ago. A great many different types of 
temporary fences have been devised. 
Most of the board fences of the panel 
type are too heavy and cumbersome 
to be practicable. They are also easily 
broken and soon ro t  About the best 
temporary hog fence is made of 82* 
Inch or 85-Inch woven wire. This is 
easily stretched and tacked to stakes 
driven In the ground. It may also be 
used in fencing off parts of a cornfield 
which are to be hogged off by merely 
tying the fence to a row of cornstalks. 
When this Is done the tops and ears 
of the row of com to which the fenc
ing Is tied should be broken off, as 
then the hogs will not climb up the 
fence.

Well-fed hogs are easily kept in 
place, but underfed ones will require 
more substantial fencing than Is here 
described.

miiv substitutes are not equal to 
milk in to tting «Ives, but glee fair 
results wfien need with care, 
th ti
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ROM 12 oil tankers in the autumn 
of 1917 to a fleet of more than 150 
cargo ships of all kinds in July, 
1918, This emphasizes the marvel
ous growth of the naval overseas 
transportation service In less than 
one year.

From a fleet of more than 150 
cargo ships of all kinds in July. 
1918, to a vast armada of 1,500 In 

July, 1919. This epitomizes the predicted growth 
In the service in coming year.

From a vast armada of 1,500 ships of all kinds 
in July, 1919, to the world’s greatest merchant 
marine for all time to come. This epitomizes the 
devout hope of every man in the transportation 
service.

The naval overseas transportation service Is 
an outgrowth of the recruiting for class No. 3 of 
the naval reserve. It developed early in the 
autumn of last year when the urgent need for 
military supplies impressed the navy department 
with the necessity of giving separate entity to 
the operation of cargo ships. There now are 
1,700 officers and 11,000 men In this branch of the 
navy’s service.

A commander of the navy Is supervisor of the 
entire naval overseas transportation service, with 
headquarters at Washington. The New York 
division is under the supervision of a naval lieu- 
tenant

The great conflict raging in Europe has been 
described as a war of transportation. I t Is gen
erally conceded that the war cannot be won with
out the American army. But the American army 
a t home Is more than 3,000 miles from the front. 
The problem of winning the war resolves itself, 
therefore, into one of transportation, To remedy 
the weak points In this means of communication 
the navy overseas transportation service was es
tablished. Thus far from a small beginning It 
has overcome what for a while appeared to be 
Insurmountable obstacles, and it is doing a work 
that for importance and efficiency is second to 
none in the army or navy.

For every man that the United States sends 
to the front about four deadweight tons of ship
ping must be set aside to maintain him. To send 
Mm across without thus providing for his exis
tence would be nothing short of a  crime. I t is 
the duty of the navy overseas transportation serv
ice to see that there is an incessant flow of sup
plies to that man. Any Interruption through lack 
of shipping or men to man ships would be dis
astrous.

Besides supplying the troops at the front, it Is 
the duty of the transportation service to fetch 
necessities to the United States from other coun
tries. Navy vessels are used to bring hemp, ni
trates, manganese and chrome. Coal is trans
ported to Important manufacturing points in New 
England to relieve railroad congestion.

American destroyers running about at high 
speed in European waters are in constant need 
of fuel oil, which must be supplied by the trans
portation servfce from the oil fields of the United 
States or Mexico. All other sources of supply are 
controlled by Germany.

Already the United States has in Europe more 
than 1,000,000 men. By the end of next year 
there probably will be 3,000,000 mm on the other 
side. This, reckoning four deadweight tons for « d l  
man, will mean that America will have to provide
12.000. 000 tons of shipping to supply these men.

C hart« M. Schwab, director of the shipping
board, has « id  that he is going to build 10,000,000 
d«dweight tons of ships in the coming y « r . 
The aim of the transportation service is to be 
ready to man and operate all or any of the new 
Ships. If the service can have the necessary ad
vance not!«  as to personnel requirements there 
need be no hitch from this standpoint In the 
number of troops sent over. They will be amply 
provided for after they arrive and they will be 
brought bade home a t the dose of the war.

The question of manning this mormons array 
of ships seems to be about solved by Edward EL 
Hurley, chairman of the shipping board, who is 
reported to have requested the secretary of the 
navy to begin at once the training of 22,000 offi- 
oers and 200,000 men to man the merchant ma- 
igne.

I t  thus appears as if the navy may be asked to 
man not only the war^zone ships, but those plying 
among American seaports and to North and 
South American ports. Naval officers would not 
be surprised if it should mean eventually the 
manning by the navy of coal barg« and tow- 
kpats.

About 100 companies owned the American mer
chant marine at the time the United States en
tered the war. Enormousjypfits were made in 
the transportation of « sŝ k Us by water. Any 
old tub that would ffioat was worth almost her 
weight in gold. Mawy abandoned ships were re
paired and putj mte service. Some were raised 
from the oceaif where they bad lain for years, 
and were reboot- Coastwise steamships were 
pot into ocean jservice. Schooners an t off-shore 
harp» took the )Pl*« of the coastwise vessels.

America had f t  th.
8.000. 000 deadweight
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about 3,000,000 tons tor coastwise, West Indian 
and South American trade.

The navy overseas transportation service 
started operations last autumn. Its first act was 
to take over 12 oil tankers to supply ships with 
fuel oil.' In the emergency It was necessary hur
riedly to commission the skippers who had been 
running ships under civilian auspices, put them 
Into lieutenant commanders’ uniforms and send 
them on their way with a book of navy regula
tions. It is not strange that In the circumstances 
the average new reserve officer was more or less 
“in the air.”

The service, starting in New York and Nor
folk, was extended to Philadelphia. It now is 
expected that 30 additional offices will soon be 
opened. Including those on the other side of the 
Atlantic. The navy overseas transportation serv
ice must not only operate Its ships, but it must 
see that they are operated at their maximum 
efficiency. They must be loaded in record time. 
They must carry record cargoes. They must go 
across in record time. They must arrive on the 
other side in safety. The sinking of one ship 
would mean not only the loss of the cargo she 
was carrying at the time, but of all other cargo« 
that she might have been called upon to carry 
on other trips.

Officers of the service figure that if by im
proved efficiency in the engine room they can ran 
ten ships across the ocean at one knot better 
speed than that at which inferior engine-room 
crews would put them over, one ship has been 
created. In like manner, if they can put an ad
ditional 10 per cent of cargo on « c h  of the ten 
ships an additional ship has been created.

The transportation officers figure also that 
night and day a ship costs about $100 an hour. 
In other words, every hour saved to a ship is $100 
gained. A battle may be lost to the allies through 
the sinking of a cargo ship.

In the matter of defense of cargo ships at sea 
the service places particular stress upon these 
four elements : A "  sharp lookout, ability to 
maneuver, speed and guns. “Expectation of life” 
is increased 300 per cent by guns on merchant
men. They force the submarine to operate under 
the surface of the water, where its speed is 
slower and its deck guns are useless.

The situation today in New York and the other 
ports of embarkation in regard to the operation 
of ships Is more or less complicated. Not the 
navy alone is operating ships, but the shipping 
board, the quartermaster’s department and the 
navy supply department. Besides this, the ship
ping board assigns chips to private owners to 
operate, and certain ships manned by the navy 
are assigned to private owners. The general opin
ion with regard to these ships seems to be that, 
under current labor conditions, navy recruiting 
offers the best means and the only real guaran
tee for manning most of the great new fleet of 
cargo ships under construction.

There has been a disposition in certain quar
ters to belittle the cargo-ship service. The no
tion prevails that there Is no romance in some of 
the old tramp ships being used in this service. 
In answer It Is shown by the men in the send«  
that it Is not only the most useful but the most 
interesting servi« in the war.

Outside of the destroyers, the men-o’-war carry
ing freight probably will be the only warships 
that will see active service in this combat As a 
clinching argument this service Is about the only 
one that is constructive and not destructive. It 
is laying the foundation for a great American 
merchant marine after the war.

That America did not have an immense mer
chant marine at the outbreak of the war was due 
to several «uses. Confederate raiders dealt It a 
severe blow. Metal ships and the development 
of railroads followed. Then came the blocking 
in congress of all legislation for such a merchant 
marine. The La Follette act was the blow that 
killed the project.

The transportation pressure due to America's 
entry into the war brought the realization of the 
inadequacy of the number of American officers 
lu the merchant marine. As the first step toward 
supplying the deficiency, a great school was es
tablished at Pelham Bay for the training of deck 
officers. In addition to the valuable nucleus of 
young officers already given to the naval reserve 
from this school, accommodations have been 
vided on a greatly enlarged scale for 
more. Here the men take two months’ intensiv 
practical and theoretical training, followed 1 
two months of real experience«* sea- The ca< f
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get a taste of the real sea aboard more than 10G 
coastwise steamships.

Engineer officers are trained a t the Stevens 
Institute of Technology In Hoboken, where men 
with M. E. degree or its equivalent receive inten
sive training In marine engineering.

Thousands of men are being trained for ths 
naval auxiliary reserve at the Great Lakes (HL) 
station.

All men turned out by these schools are a* 
much a part of the navy as if they had been grad
uated from Annapolis. All of these future offi
cers are American citizens and will form the 
natural nucleus of a gfreat merchant marine.

All navy crews on merchant ships for the de
ration of the war were advocated by the navy 
early in the conflict. It was the belief that all 
such ships should be placed under the strictest 
discipline; that with permanent crews, efficiency 
aboard ship would be Increased ; that the ships 
would be self-sustaining, In that the crew would 
be able to make all repairs; that the loading and 
unloading « a id  be more efficiently done, and that 
several hundred thousand Americans would join 
the servi«, where it was believed they would 
remain after the war.

It was the id «  of the service that by this 
means the love of the sea would be planted again 
in the American heart. Men who o n «  had a sniff 
of the salt air would probably never be satisfied 
to go back to the cities or farms. They would 
form the nucleus of a 100 per « n t  meichant 
marine.

In the beginning nobody wanted a government- 
controlled rargo service. Steamship owners 
feared It meant federal «ntrol. The navy had 
only about 2,600 officers and most of these were 
needed to aid the 20,000 reserve force to break 
In the 200,000 new enlisted men. Gradually, as 
has been stated, the manning and operation of the 
merchant ships devolved upon the navy and the 
overseas transportation service was organised to 
handle it.

In some quarters it is believed that the entire 
work of manning and operating cargo ships 
should be turned over to the navy. Danger of 
strikes among civilian crews Is feared. Shi;» 
carrying cargo in time of war should not, it Is 
thought, be rated as private property of any in
dividual or company. They must not be In the 
hands of men who are working for money only. 
Illiterate men, anarchists, socialists and the dis
loyal may become members of mercantile crews, 
whereas only men who are Intelligent and physic
ally fit may become soldiers or seamen of the 
nation. Soldiers work for $30 a month and the 
sense of duty alone. Merchant seamen receive 
today $90 a month or more and extra pay for 
overtime and Sundays, and they are not under 
any obligation to remain at sea.

At the outbreak of the war there were 5,000 
Germans In the American merchant marina. 
Sixty per cent of the members of the Seamen’s  
union are said to be foreigners. As the senden 
was ran under antewar conditions it was im
possible to hire Americans and the class of fo r
eigners who would work on these ships was lnrga 
ly undesirable.

Strikes are said to be likely a t any time aboard 
ships manned by foreign laborers. An Incident 
is cited In which the crew of a freighter, bound 
to Europe with a cargo of essentials for our sol
diers, refused to obey the commander's order to 
assist in getting np ammunition when subm arin« 
were reported ahead, on the ground that it was 
Sunday, and the La Follette law provided only 
for watch duty on Sunday.

On another occasion a civilian crew demanded 
overtime for performing on Sunday a certain 
duty provided by law. Civilian sailors of cargo 
ships have been « n gh t in the act of signaling 
to enemy submarines, and flreroom fore« have 
bolted for the deck upon the sounding of an 
alarm of danger.

Ships manned with naval officers and crews 
are safe from strikes and mutiny. Efficiency and 
competent operation are rertaln. On two or three 
occasions civilian crews that have struck have 
been Instantly supplanted by navy men and the 
ship carried through with its precious cargo tor 
the American men at the front 

rai reserve » Some students of naval strategy are 
been pro- ^ßipinion that a great part ftf ;he United 
thousandw ^^ivy  might be sunk without to any great
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